DUSTPROOF LOCKING STAINLESS STEEL COVER

WP26L | Pass & Seymour

FEATURES & BENEFITS

Dustproof Stainless Steel Cover, Decorator/GFCI, Vertical

WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including DEHP and lead, which are known to the State of California to cause cancer, and DEHP and lead, which are known to the State of California to cause birth defects or other reproductive harm. For more information, go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.

Stainless Steel Covers are dustproof only and do not meet NEC 406.8(A) or (B).

- Exclusive -- Spec-grade stainless steel covers.
- Ideal for hard-use and corrosive applications.
- Aesthetically pleasing.

SPECIFICATIONS

GENERAL INFO

Type: Locking Covers
Special Features: Dustproof

LISTING AGENCIES/THIRD PARTY CERTIFICATIONS

RoHS: Yes
CSA Listing Info: Yes
CUL Listing No: No
cULus: No
cURus: No
Federal Spec: No
UL Listing No: Yes
UN SPSC: 39121305
UR: No
DIMENSIONS
Height (US): 4.5"
Width (US): 2.75"

TECHNICAL INFORMATION
Material: Stainless Steel

BUY AMERICAN ACT COMPLIANCE
Country Of Origin: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Buy American Act Status: Buy American Act Compliant